
ABSTRACT

The spatial inequities of apartheid severely compromised the 

advancement of historically marginalised societies in South Africa. 

Exclusive barriers to access and opportunity defined an underlying 

geo-social intent for the oppression of societies, hereafter referred to 

as historically disadvantaged communities. The socio-economic injus-

tices extended beyond physical spatial barriers into the realm of intel-

lectual imprisonment effected by pedagogic exclusion. This ultimately 

prevented knowledge generation by exclusion of lived experiences in 

historically disadvantaged communities. The research approach is 

informed by a problem which focuses on pedagogic exclusion and the 

critical role of inclusive pedagogies and participatory approaches to 

research in architectural education for the advancement of society in 

order to promote spatial transformation. 

PROBLEM STATEMENT

The post-apartheid South African agenda realised a range of policies, 

frameworks and strategies that focus on redress and transforma-

tion to benefit the vast majority of the population who were disen-

franchised by a socially unjust previous regime. While much focus 

has been on economic reform and social infrastructure, the critical 

position of architecture as an enabler of socio-economic redress 

through spatial transformation has not been adequately interrogated. 

Furthermore, the prevalent approaches to research and knowledge 

generation confined to institutions of higher learning implicitly dis-

regard the value of practice-based research. This extends to the 

exclusion of practice-based knowledge generation in the historically 

disadvantaged communities  a serious compromise to real spatial 

transformation. The status quo is that these communities continue 

to be served by professionals who have never lived the socio-eco-

nomic challenges facing these communities. The pedagogic exclusion 

of historically disadvantaged communities expresses the intention of 

intellectual oppression characteristic of apartheid, which severely 

compromises the socio-economic advancement of historically mar-

ginalised societies - barriers to the advancement of knowledge and 

practice continues to spatially compromise historically disadvan-

taged communities in South Africa. The paper argues for critically 

responsive architectural practice, based on pedagogic inclusivity, for 

socio-economic reform through spatial transformation consequent 

to a process of practice-engaged, contextually situated research 

and knowledge transfer. This, however, cannot be achieved without 

changes of attitudes in the education and training of architects  tradi-

tional approaches to curriculum and pedagogy require critical reform 

in order to define the sources of knowledge production and critical 

practice within the 21st century. 

AIM

The aim of this research paper is to define the principles and 

approaches to architectural research in order to promote the 

socio-economic redress  spatial transformation of historically dis-

advantaged communities in South Africa. 
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METHODOLOGY
The research strategy is based on a qualitative approach in the inter-

pretation of data collected from primary and secondary sources. 

Primary data is sourced from auto-ethnographic inquiry due to the 

authors  own experiences as practicing architects and academics, 

who lived through the geographic and socio-economic segregation 

effected by apartheid legislation. Secondary data analysis is in the 

form of a literature review of critical discourses on the role of edu-

cation and practice for the advancement of an inclusive knowledge 

society for socio-economic redress and spatial transformation. 

DISCUSSION
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Built environment curricula, especially those in architecture, continue 

to progress along the controls of canon and hegemony while attempt-

ing to respond to the transformation agendas of post-apartheid 

South Africa. Design teaching continues to develop within the silos 

of academia  the architectural studio continues to exist as an intro-

verted pod withdrawn from the nuances of society. The current sys-

tem has a strong resemblance with the mid-18th century academies 

which were established during the Renaissance period in Europe. 

This socially disconnected teaching practice was epitomised by the 

pedagogic approaches of the ateliers of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in 

France1 whereby the close relation of architectural practice to the 

culture of making was lost.  

The problem of dislocated education and training is compounded by 

pedagogic approaches that exclude the potentiality of lived experi-

ences in complex social contexts. While more projects are situated in 

the historically marginalised communities, the pedagogic approaches 

are still rather exclusive. It is therefore necessary to briefly review 

some of the contemporary approaches to teaching and learning in 

order to understand the attitudes and entrenched practices which 

hinder the potential value of architectural education as an enabler of 

spatial transformation.
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A critique of the prevalent system of architectural education in 

South Africa requires an informed understanding of the broader 

approaches to curriculum and pedagogy that define contemporary 

higher education. Reference is made to Schubert 2  who elaborated 

on the concept of the hidden curriculum whereby the social relation-

ships between participants in learning, students, teachers and mem-

bers of society alike, construct and refine the character of students. 

His four perspectives on curriculum aligned to character types, 

namely, social behaviourist, intellectual traditionalist, experientialist 

and critical reconstructionist provide a valuable framework for a cri-

tique of prevalent architectural teaching practice. 

Architectural education in South Africa continues to express quali-

ties of social behaviourist and intellectual traditionalist approaches 

which can be correlated to the Beaux-Arts system which epitomised 

the architectural studio as a confined and controlled creative silo, 

disconnected from society. While external images of social success 

and the behavioural observation thereof would form the basis of the 

behaviourist approach, intellectual traditionalism, while not specific 

to behavioural observation, would be defined by reliance on the great 

intellectual works located within the logic of disciplines, inclining the 

learner towards ideas and philosophies that transcend historic eras, 

geographic locality, culture, race, gender, and class among others. 

These two perspectives underpinned the evolution of education 

over centuries and clearly define the most dominant discourses and 

approaches of architectural education in South Africa today.

The dominant mode of architectural education is, therefore, one that 

does not factor in other forms of learning nor does it adequately rec-

ognise alternate learning pathways. Practice based research is there-

fore impeded  knowledge is deemed to be locked in the domain of the 

formal learning spaces. This paper argues that the value of knowledge 

acquired through practice experience  practice-based research  is 

a critical component of learning that cannot be ignored if architec-

ture is to respond to the spatial transformation agenda of post-apart-

heid South Africa. 
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The Experientialist approach poses an interesting and vitally valid 

challenge to the two preceding approaches by highlighting the impor-

tance of the broader learning context inclusive of practice experi-

ence. Another important component to knowledge generation for 

spatial transformation is the critical value of lived experience of those 

persons facing the socio-economic challenges in historically disad-

vantaged communities. This approach embraces diversity and multi-

culturalism by placing high value on contextually situated problems, 

practice and shared experiences. 

Educational philosopher, ohn Dewey, promulgated an engaged 

learning paradigm founded on real life experiences and consequently 

criticised schooling for being exaggerated rather than supplementary 

to the ordinary course of living.  The paper further elaborates on the 

democratisation of knowledge creation by referring to Dewey s   

assertion that democratic forms of social life improve access and par-

ticipation, thereby advancing the quality of human experience. The 

democratisation of knowledge generation through inclusive peda-

gogic approaches is vital to any transformative agenda.

Most students at universities, however, find no place for the expres-

sion of their own lived experience in the process of architecture and 

therefore rely on the curriculum and pedagogic approaches of their 

schools to define their future practice attitudes and attributes  they 

are vulnerable to exaggerated forms of schooling within the silos of 

academia. These exaggerated forms of schooling proliferate within 

a formal system of education that highly values academic research 

and publication while ignoring the value of practice-based knowl-

edge generation. Lecturers of architectural curricula are recruited 

based on academic publication and teaching experience, without any 

acknowledgement of the value of practice generated knowledge  the 
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implicit process of research in practice continues remains inconspic-

uous in the realm of academic research. To emphasise the severity 

of such system, it is worthy to note that certain institutions do not 

permit academic staff to engage in practice. 

While the intellectual traditionalist approach continues to domi-

nate architectural education the value of practice as a stimulator of 

incidental learning5  requires attention as this could effect a socially 

conscious curriculum for spatial transformation. This interpretation 

of incidental learning is fundament on the premise that knowledge 

acquired through practice is an inevitable consequence of conscious 

and sub-conscious interactions through moments of psycho-spatial 

encounters in diverse and complex contexts. Any system, therefore, 

that prevents this type of knowledge generation is in contradiction 

with the humanistic agenda of spatial transformation. 

This paper argues that academics should be supported to engage with 

the practice of architecture in order to stimulate critical knowledge 

transfer to society. It is further argued that, with respect to research 

output, academics in professional practice will enhance knowledge 

generation through praxis-led research. Architectural education  

research therefore requires a critical review in response to the com-

plex socio-economic contexts of historically disadvantaged commu-

nities, requiring a redefinition of its modes of knowledge production.
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Gibbons et al    defined two modes of knowledge production, widely 

referenced in higher education, which either promote exclusive or 

inclusive practice. The paper takes a critical stance against the dom-

inant discipline-specific Mode 1 type of knowledge  exclusive prac-

tice that hinges around scientific methodology, norms and quantified 

judgement of good practice  a controlled disciplinary specific mode 

confined within institutions of learning and research. Bussey7   refers 

to this dislocation of education, from social contexts to centralised 

control, to the 18th century rise in institutional modernity whereby 

modern education served to globalise modernity. He further criti-

cises the discipline-specific approaches of 19th century schooling, 

stating that modern education failed to prepare students for a future 

that asks different questions of humanity  a paradox of modern edu-

cation.7 This mode thrives on predetermination, intellectual tradition 

and canon, which have relevance in many industry focused disciplines 

and professions. Luckan5 refers to this as an industrial pedagogic 

approach which excludes lived experiences, negating a humanistic 

agenda which is necessary for spatial transformation. 

Architecture, however, cannot avoid engagement with complex 

and diverse spatial contexts and cannot therefore be adequately 

served by the prevalent mode 1 approach to knowledge generation. 

Complexity of context defined by indetermination and multicultural-

ism requires a complimentary mode which engages with difference 

and contention. Mode 2  provides a relevant alternative  a responsive 

approach that accommodates trans-disciplinary practice, heteroge-

neity and transience  it extends beyond the boundaries of institutions 

and draws into the learning community, a wider range of partici-

pants. Mode 2 recognises the value of practitioners as vital to critical 

pedagogic practice which is rooted in context and interdis-

ciplinary collaboration which underpins a paradigm of prac-

tice-led teaching and research, knowledge transfer. Within 

this paradigm knowledge production may be considered dia-

logical through synergies with society, whereby knowledge 

transfer and knowledge generation are interdependent pro-

cesses between the intellectual domain and socially rooted 

experience. Mode 2 corelates appropriately with the concept 

of incidental learning by integrating conscious learning with 

subconscious learning. It is asserted that the domain of prac-

tice  practice-based research promotes a deeper level of crit-

ical inquiry. The domain of practice catapults the intellect into 

a realm of vulnerability and indetermination, primarily due 

to the frequency of incidental moments in vastly different 

socio-economic contexts. In essence, practice moves one out 

of the cognitive comfort ones of the institution  studio into 

the realities of the societal coalface. The domain of practice 

is naturally disruptive to entrenched attitudes and process 

consequent to formal learning  it is essentially a paradigm of 

lifelong learning founded on inquiry in the process of archi-

tectural practice.
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Disruption in the context of this paper refers to the pressures 

of societal realities, through practice experience, that exposes 

the inadequacies of a pedagogically exclusive paradigm of 

learning  formal learning informed by predefined curricula 

within the silos of institutions of higher learning. It is argued 

that innovation may be severely inhibited by introvert think-

ing processes  the inclusion of multiple experiences and multi-

ple intelligences8   is required to spark innovation. ohansson9  

defines disruption as a clash of ideas necessary to spark inno-

vation. This paper argues that inclusive pedagogic approaches 

will lead to such clash of ideas which are necessary and vital to 

responsive architectural practice in the endeavour to effect 

spatial transformation.

The complexity of societal realities naturally disrupts the 

exclusive processes of formal cognitive engagement thereby 

advancing inquiry into the realm of engagement, participation 

and collaboration  it brings into play the left brain  extro-

vert faculties of the mind. This paper therefore affirms that 

disruption affords various possibilities for practice-based 

knowledge generation and that the knowledge community 

is similarly open to a much broader range of participants, 

including the lived experiences of persons resident in his-

torically disadvantaged communities. The advances in tech-

nology beyond the digital age, now in the era of the fourth 

industrial revolution, turns traditional education practice on 

its head  knowledge generation has consequently broken out 

of the confines of institutional barriers. The domain of prac-

tice is in an opportune space to advance scholarship through 
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praxis-led research in order to effect spatial transformation. What 

are the possibilities offered within this 21st century paradigm
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The South African architectural profession has quite a unique demo-

graphic expression due to various reasons. During the apartheid era, 

a bifurcated post-secondary education system categorised education 

into two separate streams. The first was university education, which 

served to educate and train highly qualified professionals. The second 

was a system of technical education for the labour force, the major-

ity of whom did not have the privilege of higher education due to 

political, social and economic circumstances. These persons worked 

in practices  industries headed by highly qualified professionals. 

Nowadays a significant number of these technically skilled persons 

run practices, serving their own historically disadvantaged com-

munities. While qualified architects also face pedagogic exclusion, 

albeit at a different level, focus is on those lesser qualified persons 

who render architectural services to their communities in histor-

ically disadvantaged areas. The main challenge facing these lower 

qualified professionals is the lack of professional advancement due 

to barriers to higher education, which severely compromises spatial 

transformation. 

Post-apartheid educational reform focused on the plight of the his-

torically disadvantaged communities, however to date, the reality of 

the current system is that it does not address the needs of that very 

group of persons who could not access high quality education during 

the apartheid regime. These persons continue to face barriers to 

access nowadays due to pedagogic exclusion  neither the curricu-

lum nor the pedagogic approaches relate to their socio-economic and 

spatial contexts. Their wealth of lived experiences in real socio-eco-

nomically challenging contexts is disregarded by a pedagogically 

exclusive system resulting in a perpetuation of lesser quality architec-

tural services in the historically disadvantaged communities. Similarly, 

their practice experience is excluded from the prevalent definition of 

research. Given this situation and the fact that the practical imple-

mentation of transformative initiatives at universities do not respond 

to their requirements, what opportunities do the 21st century para-

digm afford this group of persons in mid to late career advancement

The th industrial revolution1   has brought about an unprecedented 

disruption which is critical to professional education and training. Its 

principles question the very core assumptions, attitudes and prac-

tices of traditional forms of learning. It essentially disrupts social 

behaviourist and intellectual traditionalist approaches through 

open science, the free city and open access to courseware  the vir-

tual learning environment dislocates the physical boundaries of 

institutions thereby reducing the barriers of distance. Distance in 

this context refers both to pedagogic barriers as well as the physical 

distances that define the demographic segregation of communities 

in South Africa. 

This paper argues that the “smart city” concept be reinterpreted 

to, what the author refers to as, the concept of “smart citi enship”. 

It is argued that smart citi enship is about empowerment through 

an alternate curriculum, inclusive pedagogies and an inclusive para-

digm of knowledge generation [research], enabled by the th indus-

trial revolution. 

This paper asserts that spatial transformation of disadvantaged 

communities, in the 21st century, is possible as the foundations of 

research, its methodologies and processes are inevitably reformed 

by smart citi enship, whereby the lived experiences of people in place 

become critical factors in knowledge generation. The learning and 

research community  knowledge society is thereby enriched due 

to the inclusion of a depth of ethnographic and auto-ethnographic 

sources of data that is critically lacking in South Africa. It is argued 

that the multiple experiences and intelligences of people in challeng-

ing socio-economic contexts are drivers of research that could con-

tribute to spatial transformation through attitudes and positions of 

critical reconstruction2. Architectural practitioners resident in these 

communities, given the opportunities to learning in the virtual envi-

ronment, can build on their skills sets by bridging gaps in knowledge, 

importantly, the potential for research through practice-based expe-

rience can advance critical reconstruction which is necessary for spa-

tial transformation. While reference to the th industrial revolution 

sparks concerns of technology focused approaches, it is possible that 

a carefully considered, culturally inclusive approach will promote a 

humanistic agenda through the advancement of human potentiality 

within a paradigm of inclusivity that exceeds geo and socio sentiment.

The authors argue for a responsive curriculum based on flexibility, 

adaptability and inclusivity  an agile curriculum for the 21st Century. 

This paper therefore asserts that the opportunities for collaboration 

and engagement with the global knowledge society afforded by open 

access could very well also afford new synergies between prac-

tice-based research and the formal research within institutions of 

higher learning. The effect of a synergistic or agile mode of research 

through the merger of two currently separated domains can enrich 

research output and knowledge transfer to communities in need. The 

paper therefore posits a synergistic, mutually inclusive paradigm of 

research, which is an area of potential that is yet to be realised in the 

South African context. 

This mutually inclusive paradigm is defined by synergises between 

the intellectual, experiential and practice-based domains of research  

it is mutually inclusive of introvert and extrovert processes, drawing 

on multiple experiences and intelligences within a much more com-

plex research paradigm. A pedagogically inclusive paradigm of con-

tention and clash emerges, that could spark new ideas, alternate ways 

of thinking and innovation to unearth a hidden curriculum for spatial 

transformation through critical reconstruction. 

CONCLUSION

This paper looked at practice-based research with a different lens, 

defined by the need to respond to the spatial transformation agenda 

of post-apartheid South Africa. The discussion focused on the chal-

lenges of historically disadvantaged communities within a context 

defined by socio-economic and spatial disparities. The authors them-

selves lived the experiences of socio-economic challenges and intel-

lectual oppression.  Pedagogic exclusion of historically marginalised 
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persons was identified as a critical factor that formed a barrier to 

intellectual emancipation and professional advancement, which com-

promises spatial transformation in post-apartheid South Africa.

Different approaches and attitudes to professional education and 

training were reviewed and it was determined that the prevalent 

modes were pedagogically exclusionary and therefore perpetuated 

the problem of barriers to societal advancement and spatial trans-

formation. The proposition of the paper was based on inclusive 

pedagogies and participatory research approaches which implicitly 

questioned the sources of knowledge and research. A major hin-

drance to pedagogic access was the traditional attitudes and pro-

cesses of professional education which remain confined within the 

silos of higher education institutions. 

The paper looked into alternate modes of education and research 

afforded by the technological advancements of the 21st century, 

notably, the th industrial revolution. The concept of smart citi en-

ship was proposed as a strategy to empower historically disadvan-

taged communities by way of intellectual emancipation made possible 

by open science, open access to courseware and the free city con-

cept. The inherent value of community-based architectural practice, 

situated in socio-economically disadvantaged communities, was 

emphasised as a key driver for contextually based knowledge gener-

ation through widened participation, the inclusion of multiple expe-

riences and multiple intelligences. An inevitable, consequent clash of 

ideas and contention would spark innovation to effect spatial trans-

formation through experiential learning, practice-based research and 

critical reconstruction  an inclusive pedagogic paradigm for spatial 

transformation in post-apartheid South Africa. 
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